64 Nightingale Crescent,
West Horsley, Surrey KT24 6PD
Guide Price £635,000

An immaculately presented 3 bedroom family home in this ever popular crescent set
around a large central green and just a stone's throw from the Raleigh School.
3 Bedrooms - 3 Receptions - Modern Kitchen & Bathroom - Spacious Hall - Downstairs
WC - 60' Rear Gardens - Ample Off Street Parking - Double Glazed Throughout - No
Onward Chain

64 Nightingale Crescent,
West Horsley, Surrey
We are delighted to offer for sale with No Onward Chain, this immaculately
presented family home situated in this ever popular Crescent. The property has been
cleverly enlarged to the ground floor to create a total of 3 seamlessly flowing reception
rooms which include a lounge with focal point Minster style open fireplace, a dining
room which adjoins the modern and fully equipped kitchen, and the all important
family room which enjoys direct access to the rear terrace and garden. Wood flooring
has been installed throughout all these spaces as well as the spacious hall, with the
utility room and downstairs WC completing the ground floor spaces.
On the first floor there are 3 well proportioned bedrooms and a modern bathroom
suite which includes a 'space bath' with glass screen to facilitate the shower above.

Outside, there is ample off-street parking on the gravel driveway, while to the rear
the gardens extend to approx 60' in length, and benefit from a wrap around paved
patio which leads onto the lawn, all enclosed with fence boundaries and a useful
garden shed towards the end of the garden.
For anyone unfamiliar with Nightingale Crescent, the houses in this crescent are
arranged around a wide central green which gives a wonderfully spacious feel to the
location, and for the growing family, you could not be more conveniently located for
the Raleigh School which is literally 150 yards away! The house is also within a 0.75
mile walk to the main shops and station (Waterloo 45 mins) and within the area
there are an abundance of both educational and recreational amenities to be
enjoyed.
For the purchaser who wishes to simply unpack their furniture and enjoy their next
home on day one without the need to unpack the paintbrushes, this is definitely one
not to miss! Viewing Highly Recommended.

DIRECTIONS
From our offices in East Horsley proceed under the railway bridge into Ockham Road North and take the first left into East
Lane. Continue for approx 100 yards taking the first right into Nightingale Avenue. Turn left again into Nightingale Crescent
and on reaching the large central Green, the driveway to No 64 will be found on the right.

